
 

 

They Will Know We Are Christians By 

Our Love 

 

• I love this church.  

• OPEN: Several years ago there was an Olympics held in Seattle Washington. As in any 
Olympics, there were various competitions where athletes compete for a prize. But at 
this Olympics, there was one event that was so powerful that it was talked about for 
years afterward. And that event was the 100 yard dash. Nine contestants lined up at the 
starting line. The gun fired. And the nine competitors started to run… kind of. You see, 
this was something called “the Special Olympics” - a competition for physically or 
mentally handicapped people. And the nine young men and women were filled with 
excitement as they ran and laughed and raced to the finish line. That is… until one little 
boy stumbled on the asphalt. He tumbled over a couple of times and fell on his face and 
lay there crying. The other eight heard him and slowed down and looked back. Then 
they all turned around and went back - every one of them. One girl with Down's 
syndrome bent down and kissed him and said, "This will make it better." Then all nine 
linked arms and walked together to the finish line. And everyone in the stadium stood, 
and the applause seemed to go on… forever. 

o APPLY: What had that audience seen that day? They had seen 9 young people 
who loved each other more than they loved the race. And their love for each 
other had such a powerful effect on the crowd that they stood and applauded. 

• Jesus told His disciples:  
o “By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for 

one another.” John 13:35 
o In other words: if we show love by our actions the world will notice. They might 

even stand up and applaud. 
o Now, this “loving one another” was not just a passing comment by Jesus. This 

was called the royal law of the Kingdom. James 2:8 tells us “If you really fulfill 
the royal law according to the Scripture, "You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself," you are doing well.” 

• Love is so Crucial  
o Galatians 5 tells us about it. 
o Galatians 5:22-23 declares “… the fruit of the Spirit is LOVE, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.” 
o Notice, LOVE was the very first item on the list. That was because love MUST 

BE what we are known for as Christians. 

• Love is hard to define 
o Even though John said that “This is the message you heard from the 

beginning: We should love one another.” (1 John 3:11) Love is still obscure in 

secular reasoning. 
o Most of what we know about it comes either from our limited private experiences 

or from the insights that poets, novelists, playwrights, and artists... 



o And even such important cultural media as the Encyclopedia Britannica and the 
Columbia Encyclopedia has no articles about this subject.” 

o Why? Many of the disciplines such as Psychology and Psychiatry approach love 
purely from the platform of a subjective experience or emption rather than an 
objective reality. Since they couldn’t measure it empirically, they couldn’t study it 
and explain it scientifically. God believes it can be understood so why so difficult 
to others. 

• Primarily two reasons: 
o First - Love is being examined under the lens of emotion only and not action. 

• God commands us to love meaning it is an action carried when in 
control of feelings just as the emotion of love can lead to actions. 
To be clear, many only study the emotional aspect of love.  

• God has an entirely different concept of love. To God love is not 
so much something that happens to us. It’s not something that we 
experience. Love is something we DO. John 3:16 says: “For God 
so loved the world, that he (what?) He GAVE his only begotten 
Son…” 

• When God loved us, He got involved with us. He DID something. 
He didn’t talk about love. He did love. 

• And that is what He asks of us. 
▪ When God commands love He is not commanding an emotion. He is not 

commanding us to have a warm fuzzy feeling towards one another. He’s 
commanding an action. 

▪ Food roaming example. My wife would really get upset. 
o 2ndly I believe psychiatry and psychology have trouble defining love. They are 

trying to understand what people naturally do.  
▪ One author observed: 

• "Contrary to the sentiments expressed so often when we say ’I 
love you,’ love is NOT simply passion, affection, close ties, and 
friendship. 

• Love is more accurately described by words like unconditional and 
sacrificial. 

• They take us beyond a view of love as easy and natural. 

• True Love causes pain, and we by nature back away from pain. 

• Love requires sacrifice, and we by nature avoid such sacrifice. 

• Love demands commitment, and we by nature fear committing 
ourselves so completely. 

• Love exposes our fragile natures." 
o When we read that famous passage about love from I Corinthians 13 we’re not 

being told about the “emotion” of love. We’re being told what love DOES and 
DOESN’T do. 

▪ “Love is patient, love is kind. 
▪ It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 
▪ It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no 

record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. 
It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 

▪ Love never fails." 
▪ In 1 Thessalonians 5:11 says we can show love in another way we can 

love each other: “… encourage one another and build each other up...” 

• Be Devoted to one another 



o One man put it this way: "Whoever loves much, does much."  
o Romans 12:10 says “Be devoted to one another in brotherly love. Honor one 

another above yourselves.” 
o Will you as a church family be devoted to one another? 

▪ Philostorgos 

• the mutual love of parents and children and wives and husbands 

• loving affection, prone to love, loving tenderly 

• chiefly of the reciprocal tenderness of parents and children 

• Why does God put so much emphasis on this? 
o  I mean, you’d think it would be obvious that Christians ought to ALWAYS love 

one another. Isn’t that what a church always is? (Pause) Well… no. 
▪ ILLUS: One individual said that the Church is often like a bunch of 

porcupines trying to get together to get warm. They might get warm… but 
they can also get hurt. They get hurt because too often church people can 
be hard on each other. 

▪ Paul begins his conversation with these words: “The entire law is 
summed up in a single command: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ If you 
keep on biting and devouring each other, watch out or you will be 
destroyed by each other.” Galatians 5:14-15 

• Well, there are a couple of reasons God places so much emphasis on loving one 
another. 

o The first reason is found in 
▪ Galatians 5:15-17 “If you keep on biting and devouring each other, watch 

out or you will be destroyed by each other. So, I say, live by the Spirit, 
and you will not gratify the desires of the SINFUL NATURE.” 

▪ This is NIV. Most all translations say lust of the flesh. Don’t get too 
lost in Nature. 

▪ The idea is craving. Our Cravings. Lack of self-control leads to giving in 
more to cravings. What our flesh wants. We distance ourselves from what 
is spiritual once we go down this path. 

▪ And then he says: “I warn you, as I did before, that those who live like this 
will not inherit the kingdom of God.” Galatians 5:21 

▪ Paul had warned them before!!! Don’t do this! If you do this you WILL 
NOT inherit the kingdom of God.  

▪ Instead we should encourage. 

• The second reason is deeper 
o We choose our will over Gods 
o In a sense we become our own Gods on such matters.  

▪ We seek our own counsel on such matters instead of God’s word. 
▪ What nearly everybody in my life had misunderstood about Satanism was 

that it is not about ritual sacrifices, digging up graves and worshipping the 
devil. The devil doesn't exist. Satanism is about worshipping yourself, 
because you are responsible for your own good and evil.” 

o Romans 14:4 says “Who are you to judge someone else’s servant? To his 
own master he stands or falls. And he will stand, for the Lord is able to 
make him stand.” 

▪ That’s what the Pharisees were good at. They loved to judge. They loved 
to play God. And the mark of a judgmental person is anger and hatred. 
And that’s just what the Pharisees were like. 

▪ Our Lord taught us to pray not as I will… 



• Well, there are 3 things we need to know to avoid being like them. 
o 1st –we need to start by realizing “all are sinners.” “All have sinned and fall 

short of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23). In other words: we’re all kind of like 
that little boy who stumbled in that Special Olympics in Seattle. Everyone 
stumbles. Everyone falls short. Everyone can be criticized. Everyone can be 
condemned. 

o 2ndly - we need to remember that the person we might criticize is a SERVANT 
OF GOD. And God doesn’t like us passing judgment on his other servants.  

▪ ILLUS:] The Samson who is blind and weak today may use his final 
strength to level the pillars of godlessness.  

▪ The stuttering shepherd in this generation may be the mighty Moses of 
the next. 

o 3rdly – we need to accept that fact God DEMANDS that we love one another. 
This is not an option. We will not want to stand before God on the judgement day 
and say “well, I didn’t love them because I don’t like them.” 

▪ Peter put it this way: “Above all, love each other deeply, because love 
covers over a multitude of sins.” 1 Peter 4:8  

• Conclusion 
o God says we are ALL selfish… just beneath the surface. 
o And so, the Bible repeatedly tells us again and again and again… “Love one 

another” 
o But God doesn’t just “tell us” to love one another He gives us His Spirit and tools 

to help us learn how to love His way. 
o When you and I became Christians, we formed a “contract” or a covenant with 

God. Our part of the contract was 
▪ 1. Believing that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of the Living God. 
▪ 2. We acknowledged that we were sinners and we wanted to repent of 

our past and start living for God. 
▪ 3. We confessed that Jesus was now going to be our Lord and Master of 

our lives 
▪ 4. And we were buried in the waters of baptism and rose up to live a new 

life. 
▪ That was how we “signed” our part of the contract with God. 
▪ Peter had a contract with Christ an emotional response/contract with 

Christ for most of his life. How Christ words must have hurt peter at the 
end of John 13 

• Where I am going you cannot come. 

• Why Can’t I follow you I would lay down my life., 

• Will you? Surely the rooster will not crow until you deny me three 
times.  

• Peter you love me emotionally but your world is going to crumble 
when your same emotions betray you. You are not going to love 
me like I am going to love you. 

• The rest of the story as Paul Harvey would say. Denial, 
Repentance, and then Peter rises in courage and delivers a 
sermon of repentance offering a sermon of love and resentence to 
a people that didn’t deserve it just like Christ extended it to him 
when he didn’t deserve it. Then one day he wrote being inspired 
by the spirt Love one another Deeply. 



• When we love our one another in that way with that understanding 
the world will stand and take notice and they will know we are 
Christians by our Love! 


